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Introduction

Ghana is a developing country in Sub Saharan Africa (SSA) with a population of more than 30 million [1], 44% living in rural areas [2] and a low health worker density [3]. The ‘doctor-to-population’ ratio is 0.12 and as low as 0.04 per 1000 people in the Upper East making healthcare not easily accessible. Although the number of communicable diseases like malaria has decreased in recent years, there is a substantial increase in non-communicable diseases like hypertension and diabetes [1]. In the last decades, innovative information and communication technologies have offered solutions in several fields including healthcare, not only in developed countries. In 2010, Ghana defined an eHealth strategy [4] and several mHealth projects have been initiated [5]. mHealth, or “mobile health”, is a component of eHealth being the use of information and communication technologies (ICT) for health. The World Health Organisation (WHO) defined mHealth as “the medical and public health practice supported by mobile devices, such as mobile phones, patient monitoring devices, personal digital assistants (PDAs) and other wireless devices” [6]. Given the shortage of medical professionals, the need for improving health care delivery and a mobile phone ownership of 80% mobile health services are very promising, especially for people in rural and remote areas [7]. However, transferring successful pilots to scaleable and sustainable solutions is a real challenge. This paper presents the lessons learnt from a selection of successful mHealth services developed and deployed in Ghana: MDNet, mPedigree and MoTeCH. Furthermore, relevant insights of recent research into the opportunities and barriers for mobile solutions are discussed. This paper highlights the most critical success factors for the implementation of mobile services in rural and remote areas in Ghana that could possibly be applied to other developing countries in a similar setting.

Mobile health initiatives

In the past decade, several mHealth pilots have been started in Ghana. Lacking a central repository of initiatives, a study identified 22 projects in 2014, most of them initiated by donors [5]. This study observed “a limited role, but growing interest in opportunities, especially in remote locations”. A review of 44 mHealth projects in SSA, almost half of them aimed at “patient follow-up and medication adherence”, showed positive health-related results. This review pointed out that accessibility, acceptance and low-cost of the technology, effective adaptation to local contexts, strong stakeholder collaboration and government involvement are key for success [8]. Threats for implementation mentioned are dependency on funding, unclear responsibilities, unreliable infrastructure and lack of evidence on cost-effectiveness. In addition to these challenges, data and interoperability standards and enabling policies are considered important by the World Bank [9]. In this respect the national eHealth Strategy of Ghana is seen as a positive step, as “it addresses governance, stakeholder involvement and coordinating mechanisms for evaluation” [9]. A scientific review of the eHealth strategy in 2013 concludes that “it aims to streamline the regulatory framework, build capacity and increase health access by digital means and full implementation is expected to lead to a robust health information system improving health services for patients throughout the country” [10]. A successful mHealth initiative mentioned in this review is MoTeCH [11].

MDNet

Mobile Doctors Net (MDNet) is an interesting case study [12]. It’s launched by the Ghana Medical Association (GMA) in 2008 in collaboration with a mobile phone provider and Switchboard, a US-based non-profit making organisation [6]. It provides free mobile voice and text services to all registered physicians in Ghana. MDNet is highlighted as an innovative practice where physicians are able to connect together and receive health alerts [13]. Better informed physicians are valuable for government and patients. This application fulfils a real need in a country with a low doctor density and long travel distances. The start-up costs of MDNet were minimal and the business model is interesting, providing incentives for participating telecom providers [6]. One of them donated free SIM-cards, with the hope of earning money in the future from private calls. Switchboard delivered technical knowledge, skills and tools. A crucial success factor has been partnering with the GMA as an important health institution and the telecom providers. Funding, unclear responsibilities, unreliable infrastructure and lack of evidence on cost-effectiveness are considered important by the World Bank [9]. In this respect the national eHealth Strategy of Ghana is seen as a positive step, as “it addresses governance, stakeholder involvement and coordinating mechanisms for evaluation” [9]. A scientific review of the eHealth strategy in 2013 concludes that “it aims to streamline the regulatory framework, build capacity and increase health access by digital means and full implementation is expected to lead to a robust health information system improving health services for patients throughout the country” [10]. A successful mHealth initiative mentioned in this review is MoTeCH [11].

mPedigree

The mPedigree initiative, launched in 2010, is a mobile consumer application to detect counterfeit medicines. Fake drugs are a major concern in the health sector, especially in developing countries, causing a lot of deaths and decreasing revenues to genuine drug producers [14]. It’s estimated by the WHO that 25 percent of medicines in developing countries are counterfeit or substandard [6]. As a solution mPedigree applies a unique alphanumeric code to medicine packages. Scratching off a panel reveals this code to the consumer. After sending the code by text message to a toll-free number, consumers receive a message confirming the product as authentic or counterfeit. The World Bank considers strategic opportunities for mPedigree, as it contributes to the solution of a major regional problem and serves individual consumers with cost-effective technology [9]. Also in this case a public-private partnership was essential for success, with benefits for all parties having a collective interest (government, pharmaceuticals and telecoms). Pharmaceuticals are willing to fund this service motivated by lost sales. For governments, lost tax revenues and increased public health costs are drivers. Telecoms gain increased usage of their services and the consumer is well engaged. mPedigree has expanded to Nigeria, India, East Africa and South Asia. A lesson learnt was that facilitation of common standards was needed to benefit from economies of scale [15].
MoTeCH

Mobile Technology for Community Health (MoTeCH) was introduced in 2010 to improve prenatal and neonatal care in rural Ghana by means of mobile phones [14]. It’s aimed at mothers as well as babies and fits well into the Ghanaian development agenda. Reducing child mortality as well as maternal mortality are part of the 2015 Ghana Millennium Development Goals [16]. The project has been adopted by the Ghana Health Service [9]. MoTeCH consists of two components [11]. The Nurse Application helps community health workers monitoring, recording and retrieving data of pregnant women. The Mobile Midwife application sends weekly voice or text messages to pregnant women. Information provided includes educational and time-specific pregnancy information and advice to cope with challenges related to pregnancy [14]. In the pilot phase in two provinces in 2011, 90 percent of the women preferred IVR to SMS, since voice messages were available in local languages and SMS only in English [9]. In a study in 2017 it’s strongly recommended to support alternative channels like USSD or SMS to improve the ability of timely message delivery, although it’s recognised as maybe not appropriate for illiterate users [17]. The World Bank considers strategic opportunities for MoTeCH, as it’s tailored to individual’s health context and based on open source [9]. Program and scaling costs of MoTeCH haven been evaluated in a cost-effectiveness study in 2018 [18]. This study was the first to estimate the value for money of the supply- and demand-side of an mHealth initiative and concluded that the adoption of MoTeCH represents good value for money. MoTeCH has scaled up to five regions within Ghana [13] as well as to other countries like India with other health solutions based on the same flexible platform [19].

In 2019 a paper on telemedicine implementations in Ghana presented all known telemedicine initiatives up to that point as well as recommendations to improve the advancement [14]. “Telemedicine signifies the use of ICT to improve patient outcomes by increasing access to care and medical information” [20]. The major challenges recognised are low investment in fast internet and data infrastructure (especially in the rural areas), funding to maintain and scale up and relatively little contribution by the government in promoting telemedicine implementations. The absence of structured frameworks and policies to ensure implementations is also mentioned. These observations differ from former positive reviews by both Afagebezi et al. [10] and the World Bank [9]. It’s understandable that the Sustainable Development Goals for 2030 don’t have goals for improving the data infrastructure, as substantial progress has been made on Millennium Development Goal 8 [16]. The cellular users target has been largely achieved and substantial progress has been made on internet users. However, differences within the country are great and rural communities still lack access to the internet [22]. People living in these areas could especially benefit from well accessible mHealth services. It’s a real risk that the urban-rural digital divide won’t be bridged, but enlarged.

A very recent, interesting and qualitative study with 30 healthcare users and 15 healthcare providers showed that these groups are both willing to use mHealth services involving phone call as they considered the technology to be important to bridge the existing healthcare gap [21]. This also applies to the users, although their knowledge and awareness about mHealth appeared to be low, contrarily to the providers. However, illiteracy, language barrier, trust, quality of care and mobile network connectivity are seen as barriers in rural areas.

Given the need for low-cost and accessible technology in rural areas with low resources, an interesting contribution to bridge the web’s digital divide could be offered by the Voice Service Development Kit (VSDK) of the KasaDaka platform [23-24]. It’s based on open source and supports voice-based services and local content creation, so it’s financially sustainable, internet independent and suitable for illiterate users. As technology alone can’t offer the solution, collaboration with stakeholders and adapting to the local context is important. For a systematical approach the Framework for ICT4D Service Development could be used [25]. It’s especially designed for innovation in a low-resource development context and covers the full lifecycle of ICT development. The framework components Context analysis and Needs assessment as well as the iterative and co-creative way of working are important for ensuring value for the user. The Sustainability assessment ensures the focus on key requirements and cost considerations including maintenance and operations. Employing the e3-value method [26] to define the value exchange between all stakeholders is an essential step to prevent initiatives from stopping, after the pilot has ended. As already discussed above, public-private partnerships can be a key success factor for financial sustainability.

Conclusion

Given the context of rural Ghana with a low health worker density and a need for improving healthcare mobile technology applications are promising. Several mHealth initiatives started in the past decade in rural Ghana, scaling to a sustainable service being challenging. Based on scientific research as well as evaluation of three successful initiatives critical success factors are government involvement, cost-effectiveness, fulfillment of a real need and effective adaptation to the local context. With respect to financial sustainability, public-private partnerships sharing a collective interest play an important role. Unless the Ghanaian eHealth strategy and substantial investments in data infrastructure, rural communities still lack access to the internet and government policies and budgets appear to be insufficient to ensure mHealth implementations. It’s a risk that the urban-rural digital divide will be enlarged. As a development project approach, the Framework for ICT4D Service Development in combination with the Kasadaka-VSDK as a supporting technology platform could contribute to bridge this gap. It’s strongly recommended to use both framework and platform for building mHealth services for people in rural areas.
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